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PNL is happy to devote most of its space thic month to a brief study o f
EDITOR

	

what's happening in Indo–China by our ''guest editor," Kent 'Carr nbee, a
Friends minister in Macedon . The subject is bath timely and important .

Drew Pearson has predicted that 1952 will see a "Kremlin offensive launched in
Indo–China with the Chinese Red army . "

"In his message tows on the State of the Union, President Truman spoke of 'Indo–

China which might be hardest hit by some new communist attack', implying that rea l
trouble could be expected here soon .

"Vishinsky's speeches to the U .N . in Paris have suggested that the Chinese Reds ar e
getting ready for a big drive in jndo-China while the Korean stalemate still con-
tinues .

"Last month, British, French, and American military leaders were holding importan t
military conferences in Tashington . The press was completely barred. We know little
about these conferences except that the meeting was called by the French to discus s
the threat of Red Chinese aggression in the Far East and Indo-China.

"All of the reports now coming in, if we read a bit between the lines, indicate tha t
in the future ; Korea will no longer be the news of the world . The war will shift to
Indo-China with greater intensity . That has happened in Korea will shrink in signif-
icance against the consequences of Indo–China aggression .

"Here are some of the elementary facts : Indo–China is a significant pert of S . Eas t
Asia. It is made up of three sub–divisions : Cambodia, Laos, and Viet Nam. The French
have had colonial rule over this country for years . In the past they have had an
appalling record of exploitation and suppression of the people . Here is a recent ex -
ample told by Sidney Lens it the Christian Century for March '51 . 'In 1945, by of-
ficial figures, approximately 1 .5 million people in Viet Nam died of famine -- in a
population of some 23 million . French observers reported that the people were livin g
on the brink of misery . But the French added fuel to the fire . 'Order' was restore d
b;r a Foreign Legion, a motley group of mercenaries, who burned the villages, tortured
one. killed . The French tortures were similar to those Hitler used ." How would you
feel toward the French if 'you were a member of that country ?

"Now, this is where the U .S . comes in and this is what hurts . The French, thru forc e
of arms and an economic stranglehold on the country have upheld a Government in Indo–
China which does not have popular support . The Emperor head of the government I f
Viet Nam is Bao Dal, who is a soft, play-boy type of chap who has spent much of hi s
time vacationing at the French Riviera and acting as a puppet to the Japanese i n
World War II . The people, as a whole, have no respect for him . And yet this Bao .;
Dae is the one to whom our country has been sending untold millions of military ai d
and whom we are backing politically there and in the U .N . Now, if you were a truly
patriotic citizen of Viet Nam how would you feel toward the United States?

	

z

On the other hand, there is Ho Chi Minh, popular leader of the coalition that fight s
France. He is a capable man and a communist . In his leadership is centered all the
aspiration and ideals for liberty and freedom which our country had in the slays o f
American colonialism . It is competently reported that if France had given this col-
ony her independence even as late as a year and a half ago, in the same way that
England gave India her rights, Ho Chi Minh's communist force would have remaine d
negligible . He might even have carried his following into a popular support of th e
new independent government . But, instead, France reestablished all her old power
with the help of American aid and prestige and remained heedless of the condition s
of her colonial people .

"The more we backed this French Bao Dal Government the more we were hated and the
more communism grew. Now, within the past year or so, the communist forces i n
Inds •China have built up great new strength. The Communist army of He Chi Nim ha s
reached the strength of 300,000 . They are well equipped, well trained, and well led .
They ere now equal in strength to the French armies in their country . This, of course ,
has been partly the result of Ma Tse Tung e s Chinese Red Army, and, indirectly, of the
Kremlin's control and help.

REMEMBER: OWEN LATTIMORE, FRIDAY EVENING, FEB . 22 ;
CAN WE NEGOTIATE W " TE RUSSIA? I t is important for you to know '
Hear Sid Lens' answer° at Luncheon, Feb . 23;
HEAR ABOUT THE '4UAr:ER MIS"ION TO iv:OSC047, SATURDAY EVENING, FEB . ' 23

All at Gnondaga Hotel, Syracuse .



"Following is why I feel that the coming war in Indo—China will greatly overshado w
the Korean conflict in significance . If Indo--China goes Red, then Burma, Siam ,
Malaya and Indonesia will follow in short order . Experts all agree with the French
on this . Together these countries produce most of Asia's rice and practically all of
Asia's oil, mineral, tin, rubber and other valuable tropical products, much of whic h
now comes to the U .S . and other western markets . H . V . Kaltenborn commented in hi s
broadcast last month, 'To take those materials away from the West would help th e
cause of communism much more than the conquest of half of free Europe . '

"Truman said in his Message : 'The people want to be free to follow their own way o f
life' ; but in most cases, we have not helped them to either find or win their freedom .
' They want to preserve their culture and their traditions against communism' ; but they
also want to preserve them, and life itself, against the exploitation and dominatio n
of the West . 'They are laboring under terrific handicaps : poverty, ill—health, and
feudal systems of land ownership' ; but consistently we have supported the reactionar y
and selfish interests of foreign governments and capital . We have spent billions for
destructive arms instead of a realistic program of help for the dispossessed in th e
world. Although Truman's leadership has been singularly ineffective in bringing int o
being a realistic Point Four Program, nevertheless, what he said in this Message wil l
find agreement with most liberal thinkers . 'Less than one third of the cost of V . W.
II would have created the developments necessary to feed the whole Torld so that we
would not have stomach communism. That (poverty) is what we've got to fight, and
unless we fight that battle and win it, we can't win the cold war nor the hot on e
either. '

"It seems important to me filet Christians keep themselves informed at t o what i s
really going on in other parts of the world where our future is being decided today .
(The truth, we must realize, is often neither reported, nor reported honestly in our
usual sources of information.) The application of Christian principles in our Govern-
ment's foreign policy could have promoted freedom, independence, and democracy in
great strides thruout Asia and the world since 1945 . Nor it looks as if we've missed
our chance . It is pointed out that France has now given independence to all the area s
of Indo--China; but even if this independence were complete and sincerely given, it wa s
offered too late (at the San Francisco Conference last summer), too late to mean any —
thing now.

"Jesus once said, 'One is your father, and all ye are brethren .' This is not just a
fine precept which all nice Christians should follow . It is the basic law of survival.
Having broken that law in S . E . Asia, the free world now faces a desperate use of
atomic destruction, continuous war, and that Terrible Day of giving up because ther e
is nothing we can do now . "

TIM BOOK END Particularly pertinent to this topic is THE ONLY WAR WE SEEK, a
picture book announced in this space last November.' The picture s

tell graphically "how the other 2/3 live" in the far places of the world ; the story
shows why America's well—meant efforts to help fail .. This is a book about technical
assistance, about the responsibility of an America, burn in revolution, to help, no t
hinder the revolution for freedom now going on around the world, "The only war w e
seek is the good old fight against man's ancient enemies-.m-poverty, disease, hunge r
and illiteracy." Order now; $1 .00 per copy.
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